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The increased salt concentration in the
middle part of SG is explained by an insufficient
supply of feeding water to the zone of maximal
thermal load near "hot" header and also by non-

optima! setting of blow-down pipe unions (Du80) in
which one of them is in the area of minimal salt
concentration in the "cold" part of SG where large
quantities of feeding water have been coming to at
lower thermal load.

It is expedient to change the distribution of
feeding water along SG, in order to do this increase
the supply of it to hot part, thus shifting the zone of
increased salt concentration to the area of minimal
load on the end of SG cold part and perform blow-
through in this area.

Calculated assessments, their checking and
design optimization on modernized SGs showed that
the best way is to switch off distributing headers on
the "cold" end of SG, supply the same quantity of
water on "hot" end and shift one of the headers in
the middle of SG from "hot" side to "cold" one,
perform blow-down of SG from the box, located on
the end rim of SPP (submerged perforated plate) on
the "cold" end ("salt" section).

The optimal way of modernization allowed
to reduce the average salt concentration near "cold"
header more than three times and in the zone of
maximal thermal load near "hot" header more than
40 times.

The following works were performed in
order to make SG blow-down more effective, data
are given in table 3.

Changing of steam generators at Unit 2 was
caused by the extensive damage of SG heat
exchanging tubes.
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The heat exchanger surfaces of steam
generators failed because of corroding cracking
under spacer grids and tubercular (under-slurry)
corrosion in the sections of increased concentration
of corrosion products deposits. Structural
investigations identified the compounds of chlorine,
sulfur and carbon in the cracks and pittings which
encourage corrosion. The growth of tubercular
(under-slurry) and local corrosion was caused by
copper and its compounds which produce a strong
depolarizing effect. Corroding cracking of metal
tubes took place under spacer grids, i.e. the
corrosion of heat exchanger tubes was mainly
caused by the contact of the metal (steel 0X18H10T)
with secondary circuit water which contains active
corroding elements (compounds of chlorine,
sulfur,carbon, copper and oxygen).

In May 1996 during pneumo-hydraulic
testing on steam generators of Unit 2 leaks were
detected at heat exchanging tubes. SG tubes were
visually inspected with the help of a small-sized
video camera in the places where inspection cannot
be performed in ordinary ways. The results of
inspection showed local, considerable accumulation
of slurry in the area between 2 - 4 spacer grids from
"hot" header in the direction of "cold" end.

The performed investigation of heat
exchanger tubes and the analysis of investigation
results showed: heat exchanging tubes were
damaged as a result of under-slurry corrosion.
Slurry is accumulated in the area of 2-̂ 4 spacer grids
from "hot" header in the direction of "cold" end
because of small circulation ratio in this area.

In 1996 after 100% BTK was performed at
Unit 2 the tubes are plugged:

SGtfs1 -978 pcs. SGX»2-0 pcs.
SGJfe3-491 pcs. SG.N24-369 pcs.

In 1997 after 25% BTK was performed at
Unit 2 the tubes are plugged:

SGM>l-119pcs. SGK92-150pcs.
SGW°3-153 pcs. SGX°4-163pcs.

B 1998 after 100% BTK was performed at
Unit 2 the tubes are plugged with defect (S>70%
deficiency of metal):

SGM>l-1383pcs. SG;NS2-7 pcs.
SGK53-617pcs. SGX°4-196pcs.

The initial scheme of blow-down water
outlet from steam generators with one blow-down
header at Balakovo NPP is given in Appendix 2.

Blowing-down was performed from pipe
unions Du80 located at the bottom and from the
"pockets" of steam generator headers through two
independent lines where separate orifice washers
with small inner diameter were installed which are
designed for total pressure difference on all constant

and periodical blow-down lines. The scheme with
one blow-down header had a considerable
drawback: while switching on the periodical blow-
down of one SG, the flow rate of constant blow-
down reduced abruptly on other steam generators.

In order to provide the necessary flow rates
of blow-down water, to improve WC, to reduce
erosional damages of the system, it was necessary to
shift for a scheme with two blow-down headers:
constant (Dul 50) and periodical (Du80). Thus on
constant blow-down lines orifice washers were
installed which are designed for pressure difference
of 6 kgf/cm2 and flow rate of 2,5 t/h from "pockets"
and 5 t/h from SG bottom, and on common header
there was installed a washer which is designed for
the flow rate of 30 t/h and for a total difference
of 48 kgf/cm2. On periodical blow-down header
there was installed an orifice washer, designed for a
flow rate of 22,5 t/h. The specified procedures
prevented orifice washers from clogging.

During 1996-1997 orifice washers were
modernized on SG blow-down system of Units
•Nel-̂ 4 in order to provide the required flow rates in
connection with construction of "salt" section. The
values of blow-down flow rates after reconstruction
has been performed are given below in table 4.

In order to provide the designed flow rates,
established by Chief designer for modernized blow-
down scheme, schedules for blowing-through of
steam generators were introduced.

The scheme for blow-through water outlet
from steam generator with two blow-through
headers, which is implemented now at Balakovo
NPP, is given in Appendix 3.

To increase the circulation ratio on one of
the steam generators in order of experiment six
distributing lines have undergone modernization,
which implied the supply of some feeding water up
to the level in the zone of minimal ratio. The results
of thermo-chemical testing showed the positive
effect: circulation ratio in the area between 2-4
spacer grids from "hot" header in the direction of
"cold " end increased *1,5 times more, than in SG
with standard water-feed system. Visual inspection
of tubes showed that the deposits of slurry in the
area between 2-4 spacer grids on the heat-
exchanging surface of the steam generator with
modernized lines distributing feeding water
decreased along the vertical of tube bundle, in
comparison with the heat exchanging surface of the
steam generator with standard lines of feed water
distribution.

For better blow-through of PGV-1000M on
SG blow-through system at Units 14-4 on periodical
blow-down header isolating-control valves were
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installed (ICV). In future it is suggested that
isolating valves should be installed on the united line
from the bottom of SG in order to perform separate
and joint blowing-through of pipe unions Du 80
from the "pockets" of headers and SG bottom.

One of the main causes that brought about the
corrosive damages of SG tubes at Unit N°2 of
Balakovo NPP is the influence of copper and its
compounds on the corrosion of stainless steels. In
accordance with this the task was assigned to
develop and introduce a new effective technology of
washing-off the heat exchanger surfaces from
deposits. This problem was solved and at present the
chemical washing-off of steam generators is
performed in accordance with the technology that
has never been used before at Units with reactors
VVER-I000.

1. The way of washing off the steam
generator, which includes sequential three-staged
treatment of working surface of SG steam-water
cavity with aqueous solutions at their mixing,
involves at the first stage the usage of ammonia
solution of ammonium acetate, at the second stage -
the usage of solution, consisting of ethilene-diamine-
tetraacetic acid (EDTA) and hydrazine, at the third
stage - the usage of ammonia solution of ammonium
acetate.

2. At the first stage the process of washing
off is performed at the temperature of solution from
25 to 40°C at the initial value of pH no less than
10,0. At the same time the initial value of pH is
obtained by adding ammonia to the solution.

3. At the second stage the process of
washing off is performed at the temperature of
solution from 60 to 95°C at the initial value of pH in
limits of 5,0 to 5,5. At the same time the initial value
of pH is obtained by adding ammonia to the
solution.

4. At the first stage mixing is performed by
bubbling of compressed air.

5. At the second stage mixing of solution is
performed by injecting the solution with steam
and/or by circulating the solution through steam
generator.

6. The first stage is finished when the
concentration of copper is stabilized in the solution.

7. The second stage is finished when the
concentration of iron is stabilized in the solution and
at the same time there is free complexon in the
solution.

The method is performed in the following
way. Plant Unit is shifted to the condition of
"shutdown for maintenance". The steam generator
which is being washed off is disconnected along
communication lines from condensate feeding duct

and steam lines. The steam-water cavity of SG is
partially filled with water. To perform the first stage
of washing-off, concentrated solution is prepared in
a separate tank. The prepared concentrated solution
is pumped into a steam-water cavity of SG until it is
completely filled. Then the continuous bubbling of
air is performed in order to mix the solution in SG.
Dissolution of copper compounds from deposits
goes according to the following reactions:

CuO + 2NH4Ac -> [Cu(NH3)2]Ac2 + H2O,

where Ac - anionite of acetate CH3COO\
The produced ammonia complex of copper

reacts with metallic copper according to the
following reaction:

[Cu(NH3)2]
2+ + Cu° + 2NH3 -» 2[Cu(NH3)2]

+,
thus changing metallic copper from

deposits into dissolved one-valence condition. The
latter is oxidized with air oxygen when it is bubbled
thorough the solution (at the excess of ammonia) to
two-valence condition according to the following
equation:

4[Cu(NH3)2]
+ + O2 + 4NH4

+ -> 4[Cu(NH3)2]
2+

+2H2O + 2N2+ 12H+.
Proceeding from the above value of copper-

intensity of ammonia acetate solution 17gmCu/liter,
it is possible to make the following assessment. For
example, at water content in steam-water cavity of
steam generator PGV-1000 80m3 (NPP's Unit with
reactor VVER-1000) the total content of copper in
washing solution at the first stage may be 1360 kg of
copper, which in terms of CuO in deposits is
1700 kg. In fact the real maximal content of CuO
and Cu in deposits is several times less.
Consequently, by using the offered ammonia acetate
solution at the first stage of washing-off all forms of
copper are dissolved and removed from deposits,
with a considerable/larger reserve of copper-
intensity in the solution. It is not expedient to run the
process at elevated temperature (beyond the
specified range of 25-40°C), because it results in
volatilizing of the necessary ammonia excess from
the solution, reduction of pH value and, as a
consequence, reduction of solution copper-intensity.
The used solution of ammonia acetate after it has
been saturated with copper is drained from SG.

At the second stage of washing-off SG is
again partially filled with hot demineralized water.
In a separate tank the concentrated solution of
ammonia salt of EDTA with hydrazine is prepared
to perform the second stage of washing-off
(dissolution and removal of iron oxide deposits).
This concentrated solution at mixing is pumped into
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SG. Iron oxides are dissolved from deposits
according to the following reactions:

Fe3O4 + 8H+ -» Fe2+ + 2Fe3+ + 4H2O,

Fe2O3 + 6H+ -> 2Fe3+ + 3H2O,
At the presence of hydrazine ions Fe3+ are

reduced to ions Fe2+ according to the reaction:

4Fe3+ + N2H4 -> 4Fe2+ + N2 + 4H+

Ions Fe2+ which are formed react with
EDTA forming the complex according to the
equation:

Fe2++H2Y2-->[FeH2Y].
That is complex is formed at molar ratio of

iron and EDTA 1:1. That is why under reductive
conditions the complexing properties of EDTA are
fully employed and at concentration of EDTA
40gm/l the solution has maximal iron-intensity of
7,6-7,7gm Fe/liter at water content of steam-water
cavity in steam generator PGV-1000 (NPP's Unit
with reactor VVER-1000) 80m3 the offered solution
contains about 610kg of iron from deposits, which in
terms of initial magnetite (basis of deposits) is 840-
850kg. Since the criterion for removal of steam
generator PGV-1000 for chemical washing-off is the
average value of specific fouling with deposits of
steam generating tubes 150gm/m2, the total quantity
of deposits accumulated in steam-water cavity of SG
corresponds to the above mentioned quantity of
magnetite (150gm/m2 x 5100m2 = 765kg).
Consequently, using the specified solution of EDTA
under the proposed conditions of its application
allows virtually at one stage wash out all iron oxide
deposits that have been accumulated in SG.
Depending on the quantity of deposits accumulated
SG (specific fouling of SG steam generating
surfaces with deposits), the initial concentration of
EDTA may vary. Hydrazine concentration in the
initial solution should be kept no higher than
5gm/liter, because larger concentration of hydrazine
will cause, as a result of its alkaline properties, an

undesirable increase of pH value, that will reduce
the velocity at which iron oxides are dissolved.
Washing off is performed at water temperature in
SG 60°C (SG is filled with hot water) with
continuous supply of steam for mixing and gradual
heating of solution, and the temperature of it should
not exceed 95°C because of the gradual evaporation
of the solution (the process of washing-off goes
virtually at barometric pressure above the surface of
solution in SG) and rapid decomposition of
hydrazine. FIpH CTa6H.nn3au.HH B pacTBope
KOHueHTpauHH >Ke.ne3a (at the presence of free
complexon) washing-off of SG is finished, them SG
is drained. It should be remembered that in oxidation
conditions (at mixing the solution with air) there
forms a complex of molar compound 2:3 according
to the equation:

2Fe3+ + 3H2Y2-^[Fe2(H2Y)3],
i.e. iron-intensity of the solution is reduced by 1/3.
That is why mixing of the solution with air is not
allowed.

The third stage is similar to the first stage,
the only difference is that the initial concentration of
ammonia acetate is reduced. At this stage
insignificant residues of copper deposits are
dissolved in slots and gaps inside steam generating
devices (the places of spacer tube bundles, places
where tubes are terminated in headers or tube plates,
deadlock sections, etc.), and also for passivating the
surfaces washed from deposits (oxidation medium at
the expense of bubbled air oxygen at high value of
solution pH passivates steel surfaces). At this stage
copper-intensity of the solution is used
insignificantly, that is why this solution can be used
to perform the first stage of washing-off from copper
at the following SG of this Unit.

This technology for chemical washing off
of SG tubes from copper compounds using ammonia
acetate is patented by Balakovo NPP.
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Table I

Title

1. Year of operation beginning

2. Year of steam generators
replacement

Unitl

1985 December

1990 November

Unit 2

1987 October

2000 February

Unit 3

1988 December

Unit 4

1993 April

Table 2

1) Low temperature treatment (LTT)

2) Repeated low temperature
treatment (LTT-2)
3) Headers relaxation

4) Forging

UnitWai

1990

1999

at manuf.
plant

at manuf.
plant

Unit Ns2

1991

1995

1990

at manuf.
plant

Unit N°3

1991

1997

1990, March

no

Unit N°4

1991

Planned in
2002

at manuf.
plant
1991

Table 3

1) Separation of constant and
periodical blow-down headers
2) Reconstruction of water feed
system inside SG and construction
of "salt" section

Union N°l

1989r.

1991r.

Union N°2

1989r.

1992r.

Union N°3

I987r.

1991r.

Union N°4

1993r.

1994r.

Table 4

1. The averaged flow rate from
"salt" section on constant blow-
down line, t/h
2. The averaged flow rate of
constant blow-down from united
line,t/h
3. The total flow rate of constant
blow-down, t/h
4. The flow rate of periodical blow-
down, t/h

Unit Wei
8

36

22,5

Unit N°2
8,5

0,5*

36

22,5

Unit N°3
8,5

1

36

22,5

Unit X°4
7,5

32

22,5
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Appendix 1

The distribution of sodium concentration along steam generator before (1) and after (2)
modernization

(Sj/Sbiow-down) • 100

200

100

Bulk head

header

Where 1 - salt concentration before the reconstruction of water-feed system
2- salt concentration after the reconstruction of water-feed system and the construction of "salt" section.



Initial SG blow-down scheme
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Appendix 2

Steam generator

Du80

Du80

oX

Du80
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Modernized scheme of steam generators blow-down
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Appendix 3

Steam generator

Periodic blow-down header


